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Swish 

"Timeless Treasures"

Surf through Downtown's edgy vintage store, Swish for a one-of-a-kind

shopping experience. Boasting an insane collection of rare finds, this store

brags of being uniquely different. Browse through an extensive collection

of distinctive clothing, accessories, home decor, furniture and souvenirs

carefully curated from all over world. Impeccable condition guaranteed,

shop with confidence at what is being called the coolest store in town.

 +1 780 479 8408  swish@telus.net  10180 101 Street Northwest, 102 Street

Outside Access, Edmonton AB
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Red Pony 

"Re-own the Pre-owned!"

A great store for vintage finds, at Red Pony find the latest fad in the world

of fashion all under one roof. Catering to both men and women, this store

houses a unique collection of everything pre-owned right from dresses,

gowns, shirts, pants, jeans to jewelry, shoes and other accessories.

Passing through a rigorous quality check, the store only sells items that

are as good as new or in excellent condition. Seasonally updated, this

store features only the latest must-haves perfect for bringing out your

fashionable best. Visit the store to find out more.

 8530 109 Street Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Wee Book Inn 

"Best in Paperbacks"

While most of this downtown bookstore's expansive and interesting

inventory consists of mainly second-hand paperbacks on virtually every

subject and genre, there is also a selection of rare collectors books

available, some of which may be specially signed by royalty. Wee Book

Inn Enterprises also stocks a wide variety of videos, CDs and DVDs.

Second hand textbooks are also available, usually at half the price of a

new one.

 +1 780 432 7230  www.weebookinn.com/  10310 82 Avenue Northwest, Edmonton

AB
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The Edmonton Book Store 

"For Rare Finds"

Since its inception in 1978, The Edmonton Book Store has been offering a

plethora of books for avid readers and bibliophiles to choose from. There

are close to 80,000 publications and you will find some of the infrequent

opuses from the Arctic literature and Western Canadian areas. There is a

good collection of second-hand books as well. Offering something from

everyone, the bookstore has over 100 genres and their helpful staff is

more than happy to guide you through your purchase.
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 +1 780 433 1781  www.edmontonbookstore.

com/

 edmonton.bookstore@gma

il.com

 10533 82 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Alhambra Books 

"Sharpen your Minds"

Calling Old Strathcona its home is a unique bookstore known for its

extensive collection of rare-finds. The bustling shelves of Alhambra Books

overwhelm visitors as they browse through an array of genres including

fiction, philosophy, politics, religion and many more. Well-maintained and

alphabetically arranged, some find the musty smell this disciplined

bookstore rather addicting.

 +1 780 439 4195  www.abebooks.com/alha

mbra-books-edmonton-ab-

canada/3054340/sf

 alhambrabooks@yahoo.ca  10115 81 Avenue Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Vespucci 

"Fashionably Old!"

A treasure trove of women's vintage wear, at Vespucci choose what suits

you best from a vast collection rare and high-end designer as well as

casual wear. Frequently updated according to the season, be sure to find

fresh collections of unique items catering to all budgets every time you

visit. Spreading over 3000 square feet (278 square meters), this expansive

store located in the 124th Street Area boasts of being on the best

consignment stores in the city.

 +1 780 451 1562  www.vespucciconsignmen

t.com/edmonton/

 edmonton@vespucciconsig

nment.com

 12529 102 Avenue

Northwest, Highstreet

Shopping Center, Edmonton

AB
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